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Dear John,Thanks very much.  I will await and review your new draft.  I need to leave today at about 5:00 to 

pick up my daughter.  If I don't receive by that time, I will review it first thing in the 

morning.Best,JeremyTo:	Jeremy_Gunn @ jfk-arrb.govcc:	 (bcc: Jeremy Gunn/ARRB)From:	jwitte @ 

law.emory.edu @ INTERNET @ INTERLIANT   Date:	02/10/98 10:16:36 AMSubject:	Re: New State 

Department PositionThanks for the note.  I shall be happy to write a letter, today in lightof the urgency, and 

FAX it to Shattuck.  We have met a couple of times; Ialso know his good friend Bishop Paul Moore in NYC, and 

will ask Paul tocomment as well.Thanks for your willingness to look at the introduction.  I actually havewacked 

it up a bit more and will, if I may, FAX you a clean draft tonightbefore close of business.  My real concern is to 

have misstatements andmisemphases fixed.  I don't know the circumstance there well enough to befully 

comfortable with my analysis.Cole is working hard for me, and says there is a FED X pack on the 

way.Hopefully, that will allow us to get this symposium out soon.Many thxJOhnOn Tue, 10 Feb 1998, Jeremy 

Gunn wrote:>>>>> Dear John,>> I left a phone mail message for you about the new (as of yet unnamed)> 

position at the Department of State that will deal with the issue of> religion and human rights.  The latest hints 

are that the Bureau of HR's> staff is trying to collect nominees and recommendations by the end of this> 

week.  Might you be so good as to dash off a few words in my support to> John Shattuck?  He is out of the 

office this week, but his staff is putting> the candidates on his desk Monday.>> Mr. John Shattuck> Assistant 

Secretary of State> Bureau of Democracy, Human Rights, and Labor> United States Department of State> 

2201 C Street, N.W.> Washington, D.C.  20520> (202) 647-2126> (202) 647-5283 (fax)>> I appreciate anything 

that you might do to help.>> On another matter, I am planning to turn to your introduction tonight and> will 

have my thoughts (if any) for you tomorrow.>> By the way, Karen Lord spoke with Cole a couple of days ago, 

and he said> that he was really under the gun to get something to you.  I wonder what it> is?  Karen has given 

me some additions to my Russia law review paper that> can be incorporated into the Russia proselytism 

paper.  We will get it to> you in a few weeks.>> I hope you are well and not too overburdened.  I apologize for 

putting> another item on your list.>> Best of wishes,>> Jeremy>> 
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